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Come See Us For Your Last Minute Shopping Needs!

from the folks at
Osterhaus Pharmacy 918 W. Platt St. • Maquoketa

Free Gift Wrapping!

Christmas Eve • 8-1
Christmas Day • Closed

Thurs. Dec. 27 • 8-5
(For Inventory)

New Years Eve • 8-1
New Years Day • Closed

May Your Holidays 
Be All 

You’re Wishing For!

401 E. Grove
Maquoketa

Ph. 652-4884

NAME SPONSOR

   
 

  

Rich's Electric Service
308 S. Prospect St., Maquoketa

652-3455

* * * Christmas GreetinGs * * *

Andrew
Teacher: Denise Davis

Have you made holiday cookies? First I go 
get the stuf. I need butter, flowr, eggs, milke, 
and sugar! Next I put it in the uvine. Then I 
take it out of the uvine and let it sit. Last I 
eat the cookies all gone with my mom. As 
you can see I love to make holiday cookies!

Aubrie Ramirez
Daughter of Amanda Balk

Have you ever made some cookies? Well 
I have! First, I was getting the eggs, butter, 
sugar and flower. Next, My mom came and 
helped me mix. Then, We started to make it 
shaped like santa, and rotof. last, We wanted 
to eat them really bad. As you can see We 
had a great time bakeing.

Draiman Capelle
Son of Dexture and Eytrihse Capelle

Do you have a favorite cookie? Well I 
do it is a chocolate chip cookie. First, Mom 
and I get the ingredience for the cookie the 
ingredince is chocolate kises and egg. Next, 
Mom and I put it on a pan and put it in the 
mikerwave. Last, It is done. we leav it for 
Santa. As you can see I love baking cookies.

Joseph Ihrig
Son of Brian and Jesse Ihrig

Do you have a favorite holiday cookie? 
I do. 

My favorite cookie is raindeer and trees. 
First, Grandma and I wosh are hands and get 
the ingreteaents. Next, Grandma and I get 
the eggs, milk, suger, flower and water. That 
is a lot! Then, Grandma puts the bater in a 
pan and puts it in the uven. Last, Grandma 
gets the cookie cuters. We make raindeer 
and trees. As you can see I like raindeer and 
Christmas tree holiday cookie.

Brooklynn Hamilton
Daughter of Jason and Jordan 

Hamilton

Do you like chocolate chip cookies? I do.
First, I washed my hands.
Next, I went to get the ingredints. They are 

chocolate chips, cookie doe and sugar.
Then, I made the cookies. Last, I put it in 

the oven and waited till it was done. As you 
can see I love chocolate chip cookies.

Zander Kohn
Son of Heather Kohn and Kenny 

Heffner Sr.

My favorite cookies are chocolate chip 
cookies. First, I whash my hands in the sink. 
Next, we get the ingretents out of the cubert. 
Some of the ingretents are shuger, milk, and 
chocolate chips. Then, we put the ingretents 
in step by step. Last, we put the cookies in 
the oven for 30 minitus. As you can see I love 
making my favorite cookies.

Brenden Gerardy
Son of Scott and Kylie Gerardy

My favorite Holiday cookie is a gingr 
breadman. First, I have to get a bowl to 
micks the ingreednce. Then I have to go get 
the milke, eggs and flowr. And then Cormac 
and I get the wisc and we take turns to str 
the batr. Next, my dad and I have to cute out 
the shaps to gingr bread man togeth. And 
then my mom and dad put the gingr bread 
men in to the oven to cook at at 1156 dgreas! 
And then wate 15 hous and then decorate 
the gingr bread men! As you can see making 
gingr bread men are hrad to make.

Rowan Meyer
Son of Jeremy and Jennifer Meyer

Have you ever made Holiday chocolate 
chip cookies? I have. First, my grandma gets 
out the ingretinse. She gets out milk, eggs, 
flour, sugar and lots of other ingretinse. Next, 
she puts on red and green frosting o it. My 
sister awlays take a little. Then, She puts it 
in the oven. It takes about 20 minutes. It not 
exacly doe so she puts it in for 5 minutes. 
Last, she puts on the chocolate chips. Its my 
favorite part on it. As you can see it was fun 
making frosted chocolate chip cookies. 

Crixus Krabbenhoft
Son of Mike and Kate Krabbenhoft

At Christmas time my family makes cook-
ies. My favorite cookies are frosted cookies. 
First, mommy and me get all of the ingread-
ens. Mom gets eggs, flown, butter, milk 
and shuger. She mixes all of the ingredeins 
together  Next, We get cookie cuters shaped 
like Christmas trees. We roll o9ut the cookie 
doe. We cut the doe with our cookie cuters. 
Then, we put them in the uvin. We will wate 
for a little bit. Last, Mom takes the cookies 
out of the uvin. I put frosting on the cookies. 
They are fineshe! We will eat the cookies. As 
you can see I love frosted cookies!

Lizzy Fee
Daughter of Chris and Bethany Fee

Do You like Santa Sugar cookies? Well I 
Do! First you need to whosh your hands. and 
set everything up. Next you need to put the 
dowe in the big bowl and put tow eggs in the 
bowl. Then you need to add watt in the bowl 
and sterit up and put it in the oven. Last take 
the cookies out of the oven, trase then as 
Santa Clous and put iceing on them. As you 
can see I love santa cookies!

Haven Gregg
Daughter of Presley Bronson

Do you have a favorite holday cookie? I 
like the m and m cookie. This how I make 
Them. First, you get a bowl Then get an egg. 
Next, you put the butter and the bowl mix it 
up. Then, put flower in and mix and put in 
shoger in. Then, put m and m in. Last, you 

gut the frosting in. As you can see I like m 
and m cookiesl.

Sydney Veach
Daughter of Chad and Shannon Veach

My favorite cookie is a chocolate chip 
cooke. I like Sata cookies do you like Sata 
cookies I oso like ranedeer cookies do you 
and Yore famle like ranedeer cookies. First 
you macke batr. Next you poot it in the uven. 
Then you take it ot of the uvine. Last You get 
cookie cutrs and frosting the cookeis. As you 
can see I rele like cookies.

Ava Jackson
Daughter of Kelsey Jackson

My faverit Chrismish Kookees are frosted 
KooKees. First you get owt the doe. Next 
you get out the frosting. Last you get the 
sprinels. As you can see I like Chrismish 
Kookees.

Noah Wedig
Son of Ruth Ann Fuller

Have you ever made chocolate pretzels 
with sprinkles well I have. First I got pret-
zels and chocolate and sprinkles. Next mom 
melted the chocolate on top of the pretzels. 
Last me and Brooklyn sprinkled the pretzels. 
As you can see I love making pretzels with 
sprinkles with Mom and Brooklyn.

Alivia Leslein
Daughter of Sasha Bodkin

My favrit cookie is cholat chip. First I 
wosh my hans. Next I git the ingredens. Then 
I get to agx and I mix. Last I nit it in the uvn. 
As you can see I lik cholat chip cookies.

Maverick Veach
Son of Billy and Brittney Veach

Have you ever made raindear, santa and 
Christmas tree cookies before? Whet I have. 
First, You hat to git the eagreedeints and git 
som aggs out of the fright. Next You make 
doa shaped like a deul body and make a santa 
body and make a hat, gouts and his snow gir 
now you nedn to make a tree with a star on 
top. then, You pout melk and aggs in the bol 
that you grab. Last, Won you are don coking 
yor cookie,s then you can puot frosting and 
sprainkalls on yor cookie,s. As you can see 
my favorite holiday snak is a cooky.

Kaylee Rockwell
Daughter of Cody and Samantha 

Rockwell

Do you like cookie on the holidays? I love 
cookie! I will show you how to make Sugar 
cookiese. First, gat a bowl put flowr, sugr, 
backing Sode, get a haw dowl. Nexe, sugr, 
egese and vnila and por the Ntxe dowl into 
the first bowl and blen it put it in the uvin for 
2 hwr. As you can see I love Sugar cookies.

Dravin Thole
Son of Jadyn and Kacy Thole

Have you ever ate Christmas tree cookies 
before? I baked them with my grandma. First 
I got the ingereditons out like eggs, flower, 
sugar, sprinkles and frosting. Next I crack the 
eggs and pour the sugar into the bowl. I mix 
the sugar with the eggs. I get the flower and 
mix the flower with the eggs and the sugar. 
Then I put the butter in the cookie pan and 
then put the batter into the stove. Last it is 
cooked and ready to be decorated. I put the 
frosting on first and then the sprinkls. As you 
can see I love Christmas tree cookies.

Carson Casel
Son of Rick and Wendy Casel


